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Accredited once again
In October 2018 we underwent our renewal to be SALSA plus beer
accredited, and we are proud to say we passed! The SALSA plus Beer audit
has been developed in association with Cask Marque, to offer small and
micro-sized brewers a Standard, tailored to the scale and structure of their
operation and to allow approved members to approach buyers with
reinforced confidence with their craft ales and beers. The audits are
undertaken by specially trained auditors with extensive experience of the
brewing industry. Well done to the team for their hard work in retaining
this!

Another addition to our portfolio
Did you know that we are doing our bit for the environment by
introducing KeyKegs to our product range? We are pleased to say we have
joined over 800 other breweries worldwide in offering KeyKegs! Holding
30litres of quality beer, KeyKegs offer quality protection whilst extending
shelf life and they are even 100% recyclable - once you are done you just
need to deflate the keykeg and add to other recyclables (saves ringing up
asking for empties to be collected)! Currently we have Ale of Wight,
Fuggle-Dee-Dum and Starboard (and limited stocks of Duck’s Folly)
available but if you are interested to see other beers available in this
format then please get in touch.

Pass me that 'Puncheon Porter'
Previously, when it comes to Winter time, we have brought out our dark,
ruby beer of Winter Warmer but this year we have gone for a change.
December 2018 will see us bring a Porter to our range! And as with any
new beer, we had a debate over its name. We wanted something that
could link with our Isle of Wight born and brewed status, hence Puncheon
Porter (alc. 5.0% vol) was born! In traditional Isle of Wight dialect a
puncheon was used to carry beer into the fields at harvest time. So don't
miss out... get your orders in for our Puncheon Porter (available in 9gallon
casks and 4.5gallon pins).
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Find goddardsbrewery on
Please give us a like, follow or tag (we will do the same back) as we like to share stories!

Just in time for Christmas
This year we have teamed up again with Isle of Wight Pride to bring you a
Christmas gift set, especially for the beer drinkers amongst you! This year
we brought to you Island Pride ale, brewed with locally sourced Island
barley and English hops, creating an easy drinking golden session ale with
a subtle hoppy aroma. Whilst it still proves to be popular, we thought why
not bring you the Island Pride gift box just in time for Crimbo! There will
even be a little gift added from the IW Pride team. And remember, for
every bottle sold a donation is made to IW Pride - at the end of August that
total was already at £1300! Keep an eye on our website for more
information or get in touch to order your gift pack!

Our vans are back on the mainland
It seems quite fitting that now our vans are being 'branded up' with
our new logo that they should be seen further afield than just on the
island. Following feedback and demand, we are pleased to announce
that we are back to delivering our beers on the mainland! And to all
our island customers, don't worry, our high level of service to you will
remain unchanged. By the way, we probably should explain when we
say 'new logo'... we are using that term as it sounds better than 'as we
try to get our branding uniform across everything'!!!

Titbits!
•

Calling mainlanders... Don’t forget our last delivery before Christmas and New Year will be on Thursday 20
December... so get your orders in by Wednesday 19 December! Don’t worry though, we will be back
delivering on Thursday 3rd January 2019!

•

As our staﬀ would like some time oﬀ, please note our oﬃces will be closed on Christmas Day, Boxing Day
and New Years Day. For Isle of Wight customers, we will be able to arrange deliveries on 27, 28 & 31
December as long as we have your orders by 9.30am on those days!

•

Our team has expanded once again. We are pleased to welcome Kevin Fisher to the Goddards Family.
Having worked for us before, over 20 years ago, he’s back as our Business Development Manager.

•

400,000 brown bottles sitting on the wall, 400,000 brown bottles sitting on the wall, and if one brown
bottle should accidentally fall, there will be 399,999 brown bottles sitting on the wall... In case you haven’t
guessed it, since we started bottling our own beer in 2017 we have produced 400,000 bottles of our finest
beer! By the time we finish singing we would have bottled another 400,000 so we will stop now...

